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SENIOR EDITOR KEVIN 
KOENIG pounds the docks 
to fi nd out what boat will set 
tongues wagging next.
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“You Saw It Here First”

Hinckley is at it again. Late this spring the builder will be adding to its famed Jetboat line a 34 
Runabout that should acquit herself exceptionally as a dayboat. � e 34R will be laid out precisely 
with fun in mind. � e helm will seat one and have an array of classic analog gauges, and Hinckley 

contends that the sightlines will be excellent. Moving a� , there is plenty of seating, including a wraparound 
lounge with a table at the center. It’s the ideal place to qua�  something cold as the sun sets on another 
beautiful day. A�  of that, there’s a sunpad large enough for three, for those who know that nothing makes 
you look better than a good tan.

Of course, while topside amenities are always nice to have, any boat worth its salt—excuse the 
pun—will have it going on underneath as well. In this case the hull is designed by Michael Peters, 
one of the most active naval designers in the business and our very own Sightlines columnist. 
Hinckley promises that this hull will keep the boat extremely dry and also fun to drive, particularly 
when paired with Hinckley’s classic jet propulsion, which, by the way, will o� er the happy bene� t 
of being exceptionally quiet. She won’t snag any lobster pots either as you zip along at projected top 
speeds upwards of 34 knots. (� anks in no small part to a propulsion package with twin 320-horse-
power Yanmars.) What’s more, the new 34R will have Jetstick II controls that will let any captain—
from the most seasoned old salt to a nautical newcomer—handle the boat with style and grace. 
Another thing, by the way, that this boat has in spades. She should � t in quite nicely in Kennebunk-
port, Palm Beach, or wherever you may choose to roam.  ❒
 
Hinckley Yachts, 866-446-2553; www.hinckleyyachts.com

Hinckley Talaria 34R

LOA: 34'3"
BEAM: 11'0"
DRAFT: 1'10"
DISPL.: 15,000 lb. (The pro-
prietary DualGuard SCRIMP 
Carbon/E-glass composite 
hull with Corecell M foam core 
and vinylester resin means the 
T34R will be light and strong, 
just like all Hinckleys.)
FUEL: 180 gal.
WATER: 25 gal.
CRUISE SPEED: 31 knots
TOP SPEED: 34 knots
POWER: 2/320-hp Yanmars
PRICE: Upon request


